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Abstract

Ukraine has recently started promoting and developing some sectors of tourism despite its rich cultural heritage, natural resources and protected areas. Most visited tourist attractions are located in Kyiv, Odesa and Lviv, while the remote locations are less studied. To promote ecological tourism in urban territories, to properly manage reserved areas and maximize economic benefits for the local community, research on the assessment of reserved areas should be carried out. Khmelnytskyi region ranks third among administrative territorial units in Ukraine with a high level of the conservancy. However, only limited reserved areas and natural monuments like “Podilski Tovtry”, “Verkhnie Pobuzhzhia” and “Malovanka” are at the centre of tourism interests. The present article reviews IUCN categories of reserved areas in Khmelnytskyi region in line with Davey’s management objectives and Leung’s management approach to tourism. Most of the natural monuments, national parks, and protected landscapes in the Khmelnytskyi region are suitable for tourism and recreation. Developing ecotourism will assist in attracting investors, and provide additional income to the local community along with creating jobs for temporarily displaced people during wartime in Ukraine.
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Introduction

In the context of the pandemic and the restrictions it caused on the international tourism market, the countries began to intensify the development of domestic tourism, and Ukraine is no exception. The reorientation of the tourism market contributes to the demand for domestic tourism, in particular, rural green and ecological in particular. Hence, it is necessary to develop the territories comprehensively while creating a high-quality local tourism product. In the light of Russian aggression against Ukraine, the promotion and development of ecotourism are of vital importance because more than 153,500 internally displaced people (IDP) have arrived in the Khmelnytskyi region of Ukraine. It is twice more in comparison with other regions of Ukraine. In terms of the diversity of flora, counting more than 1700 species of plants, of which 116 are listed in the Red Book of Ukraine.

Ecotourism generates economic opportunities for the local people and guarantees the sustainable use of environmental resources (Farrell and Runyan, 1991). The perceived potential of ecotourism as an effective tool for sustainable development is the main reason why developing countries are now embracing it and including it in their economic development and conservation strategies (Kiper, 2013). Well-managed ecotourism can prevent the destruction of wildlife, can benefit human communities by preserving their cultures, and can provide revenue and incentives for nature conservation (Arjumend, Shingo and Selemon, 2018; Kiper, 2013; Samia et al., 2017). Overseas experience shows that, over the past two decades, many developing countries have experienced large population increase with declining or stagnant economic conditions. Ecotourism would offer a viable strategy to simultaneously make money and conserve resources (Drumm and Moore, 2005).

A World Bank report argues that the promotion of sustainable tourism in protected areas should be included in COVID-19 economic recovery plans, and it is an investment that creates local jobs, improves incomes and protects biodiversity (World Bank, 2021). The report examined four countries (Brazil, Fiji, Nepal and Zambia) for the benefits of investing in protected areas. The report also investigated the promotion of nature-based tourism in protected areas and its impacts on the economic development of the country. Nature-based tourism creates jobs, as the people are hired as hotel employees and tour operators, for example. It also boosts employment in other sectors as demand rises for tourism-related goods and services.

According to Leung et al. (2018), many of the questions need to be addressed well before a protected area is made available for tourism use, and the answers must connect with the conservation objectives of the protected area. In many developing countries, ecotourism can provide direct financial support for public, communal and private protected areas. To be successful, such tourism requires expert management, closely tuned and customized to local cultural contexts, and international market conditioning. It is supposed that, in case, local authorities should focus on developing and promoting ecotourism on the territory of the Khmelnytskyi region to retain additional jobs and to benefit from such activities. With the above background, it is important to analyze the ecological potential of the region and identify promising areas for the development of ecotourism in the Khmelnytskyi region of Ukraine. The region is one of the most interesting sites from the environmental perspectives (Mayorova et al., 2021).

Increasingly, partnerships between conservation and tourism are contributing to changes in attitudes around the issues of biodiversity conservation and environmentally responsible business practices (Bushell and Bricker, 2016). According to World Conservation Union (IUCN), five nature reserves, except for strict reserves (Ia), regard tourism as a management objective to varying degrees (Dudley, 2008). Buckley (2020) and Harris, Rigolon and Fernandez (2021) state that such tourism can contribute to the improvement of the physical and mental health of visitors. The research findings from Blanco-Cerradelo et al. (2022) indicate that different types of resources affect different dimensions of sustainable performance; for instance, natural resources affect the local quality of life and the area’s sustainability, certain created resources can unite and...
foster local communities and support environmental sustainability, and some supporting resources can attract tourists.

Leung et al. (2018) designed guidelines that provide valuable information, management and monitoring tools for assessing the tourist potential of protected areas. The guidelines highlight best practices in providing tourism services in protected areas of Jordan, China, Hong Kong, Brazil, Serbia, Peru and Australia. Leung et al. (2018) also notes that the impacts of tourism on protected areas fall into three broad, often overlapping, categories: environmental, economic, and social. The economic benefits from mountain gorilla tourism in Volcanoes National Park (Rwanda) include employment opportunities offered to local people (including ex-poachers) as guides, trackers and anti-poaching guards. To generate financial, political and popular support for nature conservation in Jordan, The Royal Society for the Conservation of Nature worked directly with local villagers and Bedouin communities engaging in income-generating projects and employment opportunities while utilising the Reserve’s natural beauty and wildlife. Their activities included small handicraft enterprises and a range of tourism facilities, including campsites, guesthouses and an ecocodge. There are also economic benefits to protected areas, such as through employment in support businesses and spin-offs. Examples include travel agents or e-booking sites, who are paid to arrange accommodation, travel and activities; retailers who sell articles made by local craftspeople, or food that is produced locally, to tourists, and as local providers of products and services that support tourism enterprises, retailers and tourists themselves (Eagles et al., 2002). Natural protected areas are primarily managed to protect biodiversity but can often provide recreation-related economic benefits to local communities (Lane, 2001). Enhancing economic opportunity is one of the potential benefits of tourism in protected areas (Eagles and McCool, 2002). Tourism planning and development aim to increase jobs and income for residents, stimulate new tourism enterprises, encourage local manufacture of goods, improve living standards, generate local tax revenues, and increase funding for protected areas and local communities (Blanco-Cerradelo et al., 2022).

Several scientists explored the development prospects of ecological tourism in Ukraine (Martsenyuk-Rozaronova and Nechiperuk, 2018; Rutynskyi and Topornytska, 2019; Tranchenko, Yavorska and Kolomiyets, 2020), the peculiarities of its development at rural territories (Oleynik and Yaromenko, 2022; Pelepchuk, Bobro and Dyshel, 2019; Ivanyshyn and Pecheniuk 2019; Ivanyshyn and Bialkovska, 2020), ecological tourism at different regions of Ukraine (Adamenko and Miroshnichenko, 2021; Kulish, 2021; Davydiuk and Tarhonia, 2020; Dyshkantyuk, Potemkin, and Oliynyk, 2020; Pelepchuk, Bobro and Dyshel, 2019). References of visitor potential are discussed by Davey (1998), Dudley (2008), Dudley Shadie and Stolton (2013), Spenceley (2015) and Leung et al. (2018).

The analysis of literature showed that most research on the Khmelnyskyi region is carried out in the context of peculiarities of the nature reserve fund of the region: “Verkhnie Pobuzhzia” National Park (Andrienko et al., 2007), “Malovanka” Regional Landscape Park in context of alga (Vlasuk and Demchenko, 2006), Khmelnyskyi Nature Reserve Fund in a context of Emerald Network Development (Mayorova et al., 2021). Most of the research revolves around the touristic potential of Podilski Tovtry and Verkhnie Pobuzzhia National Parks. Podilski Tovtry National Park is described as a sample of water tourism in the textbook “Conservation in Ukraine” (Grodzinsky and Stetsenko, 2003). Small tourist shelters are created for comprehensive services to tourists (food, communications, rental of tourist equipment, overnight stay, entertainment, etc.) who travel around the reservoir on watercraft on the shores of the Dniester reservoir, mainly in the Bakota Bay zone. Due to exceptional natural resources in protected areas of the Khmelnyskyi region, tourism revenue is the main source of income for protected area management and improving the economic status of locals and non-locals. However, studies on the touristic potential of protected areas in Ukraine and the Khmelnyskyi region, in particular, are limited, and it is necessary to critically review the available literature to improve protected area management and promote responsible/sustainable tourism development in Ukraine in general and Khmelnyskyi region in particular.
A cultural heritage also plays a crucial role in achieving inclusive and sustainable development of the region. It is highly valued by both residents and visitors. There are more than 312 architectural, archaeological and historical sites of importance, and places of memorial and art in Khmelnytsky region (Anonymous, 2022). Three of them belong to UNESCO World Heritage Sites, such as Paragraph Struve Geodetic Arc "Katerynivka" in Katerynivka village, Item Struve Geodetic Arc "Felshtyn" in Gvardijske village, and Item Struve Geodetic Arc "Baranivka" in Baranivka village (Bordun, 2018). However, studies on the touristic potential of protected areas in Ukraine and the Khmelnytsky region, in particular, are limited, and it is necessary to study to improve protected area management and sustainable tourism development in Ukraine in general and Khmelnytsky region in particular.

The main objective of the present study is to provide data-driven decisions considering the number, types, and total area of environmental objects and list of the Emerald sites of the Khmelnytsky region, to examine the naturally reserved territory of the Khmelnytsky region, and to assess naturally reserved fund indicators conforming to management objectives, and to determine the touristic and recreation potential of the region.

**Potential of Khmelnytskyi Region**

Khmelnitskyi region is considered one of the promising regions for tourism development in Ukraine. This is due to the peculiarities of its geographical location, favourable climate, the richness of natural resources, and historical and cultural heritage. However, there are only 56 small farmsteads in the Khmelnytsky region (Khmelnitskyi Tourism, 2021). They offer visitors accommodation, food, excursions, participation in ceremonies, and workshops in folk traditions. The estates offer active entertainment (cycling, boating, picking up mushrooms, berries, medicinal plants, fishing, and horseback riding, etc.) and passive entertainment (sauna, herbal tea, cosmetic procedures, etc.). Touristic locations are distributed unevenly. There are three destinations in protected areas (Hrytsiv, Rudkivtsi, Otrokiv) where the tourists have adopted a wide range of recreational activities, such as cycling, boating, fishing and horseback riding.

The territory of the Khmelnytsky region is 20,629 km² (3.4% of the whole territory of Ukraine). There are 13 towns and 24 villages in the Khmelnytsky region. The total population is 1,240,624. Nature Reserve Fund of Khmelnytsky region is a unique habitat of rare species, most of which are protected at the international and European levels and are of particular value under conservation conditions. The Nature Reserve Fund of the region is made up of sites of different categories: national natural parks, reserves, natural monuments, and protected tracts with the preservation of natural communities and landscapes.
Nature Reserve Fund in Khmelnytskyi Region

Today, there are 522 objects with a total area of 328,467 hectares in the Nature Reserve Fund of the region (Environmental Passport of Khmelnytskyi region, 2021). Figure 1 shows the number of different reserved areas in the Khmelnytskyi region. The following categories of protected areas exist in the region: National Parks, Natural Monuments, Habitat, Natural Protected Landscape and Managed Resource Protected Areas (Figure 1) are available in the Khmelnytskyi region. As we can see, the Nature Reserve Fund is represented by all categories of protected objects, except for natural and biosphere reserves. Almost 80% of the area of the Nature Reserve Fund is occupied by the National Nature Park "Podilski Tovtry". Data from the Environmental Passport of the Khmelnytskyi region (2021) demonstrate that the Nature Reserve Fund of the Khmelnytskyi region is characterized by high rates of conservation, the density of objects and landscape representation, and a low insularization index. On the territory of the region, there are two national natural parks, which occupy more than 80% of the Nature Reserve Fund area: "Podilski Tovtry" (79.5%) and "Male Polissia" (2.7%). On the territory of the National Park "Podilski Tovtry," there is a beech forest on the Eastern border of the range "Satanivska Dacha", which is included in the UNESCO protection list within the framework of preserving the eastern part of the natural object "Beech virgin forests and ancient forests of the Carpathians and other regions of Europe".

As part of the study, all the available protected sites of Khmelnytskyi region were divided in compliance with IUCN WCPA\(^1\) categories. The current IUCN WCPA categories (IUCN, 2008)) are as follows:

II. National Park  
III. Natural Monument or Feature  
IV. Habitat/Species Management Area  
V. Protected Landscape/ Seascape  
VI. Protected Area with Sustainable Use of Natural Resources.

According to IUCN categories (IUCN, 2008), there are no sites of strict protection (strict nature reserve and wilderness areas) in the Khmelnytskyi region. The allocation of protected areas of the Khmelnytskyi region under the IUCN categories is depicted in figure 2.

---

\(^1\) https://www.iucn.org/our-union/commissions/world-commission-protected-areas
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Taking into account the fact that we examine natural protected areas of the region in the context of tourism and recreation, we use the varying degrees of importance (priority), where each category is given a score: 1 is the primary objective, 2 is the secondary objective, 3 is potentially applicable objective, 0 is not applicable objective.

This system of categories and management objectives was created to recommend that countries use the best world practices in national system of planning for protected areas. The percentage of strict conservation in the Khmelnytskyi region is equal to 0 since there are no protected areas of the 1st category of protection in the region. Table 1 shows that all the available categories of protected areas (II - VI) in the Khmelnytskyi region have high scores (primary and secondary objectives) and can be used in tourism and recreation.

National Parks, for example, can be used for inspirational, educational, cultural and recreational purposes at a level which will maintain the area in a natural or near-natural state. Natural Monuments provide opportunities for research, education, interpretation and public appreciation. Limited areas of the Habitat/Species Management Area can be used for public education and appreciation of the characteristics of the habitats concerned and of the work of wildlife management. Protected Landscapes can provide opportunities for public enjoyment through recreation and tourism appropriate in type and scale to the essential qualities of the areas. Managed Resource Protected Areas can contribute to regional and national development.

Table 1: Management objectives of protected areas of IUCN categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Management objectives</th>
<th>Categories according to IUCN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>Ia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildlife Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation of species and genetic diversity</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintaining environmental services</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection of specific natural/cultural features</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism and recreation</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustainable use of natural ecosystem resources</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting cultural/traditional values</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Davey (1998); IUCN (2008)

Leung et al. (2018) adapted IUCN Protected Area Categories to management approach to tourism. The same was reiterated by Blanco-Cerradelo et al. (2022), Dudley (2008), Dudley, Shadie and Stolton (2013) and Spenceley et al. (2015).

Data in table 2 show that the primary management objective of protected areas in the Khmelnytskyi region is tourism, visitor use and experience, recreation visitation and commercial tourism. A range of recreation opportunities is provided with associated facilities and services almost within all protected areas. Commercial tourism is common for IV, V, and VI categories of protected areas. It should be mentioned that 26% and 60% of protected areas, respectively, in the Khmelnytskyi region (Figure 2) refer to the II and III categories. It means that a range of recreation opportunities typically provided through zoning, facility development and visitor services are preferable in the protected areas. The critical factor is also the types of visitors welcomed in protected areas. The data in table 2 shows that all types of visitors - individuals, researchers, commercial users, tourists and recreationists, spiritual and cultural users and commemorative users - can promote tourism activities in the protected areas.
According to information materials prepared by the Department of Nature Reserve Fund of the Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources of Ukraine, the largest percentage of conservation among administrative-territorial units is in Kyiv, Ivano-Frankivsk, Khmelnytskyi and Zakarpattia regions. The smallest is in Vinnytsia, Kharkiv, Cherkasy, Dnipropetrovsk and Mykolaiv regions. The percentage of conservation areas in the Khmelnytskyi region is the highest in Ukraine and amounts to 15.93%. The figure 3 depicts the percentage of conservation in Ukraine, which is 7.1% overall; 15.9% in Ivano-Frankivsk, 13.7% in Chernivtsi, 14.4% in Zakarpattia, 12.2% in Kyiv, 9.3% in Rivne, 8.9% in Ternopil, 4.6% in Zhytomyr, and 2.5% in Vinnytsia.

Table 2: IUCN Protected Area Categories in Khmelnytskyi region and its Management Approach to Tourism and Visitor Use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IUCN Protected Area Category</th>
<th>Approach to tourism and visitor use</th>
<th>Types of visitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Individual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Researcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Commercial users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tourists and recreationists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| II. National Park            | • Visitor use and experience is often a management objective  
   • A range of recreation opportunities typically provided through zoning, facility development and visitor services (countries have marked differences in their attitudes to tourism accommodation within protected areas) | +                  |
| III. Natural Monument        | • Visitor use and experience is often a management objective  
   • Recreation opportunities are typically provided to facilitate feature protection and public understanding | +                  |
| IV. Habitat/Species Management Area | • Recreation visitation and commercial tourism are usually management objectives  
   • A range of recreation opportunities is provided with associated facilities and services  
   • Commercial tourism common for wildlife viewing | +                  |
| V. Protected Landscape/Seascape | • Tourism is usually a management objective  
   • A range of recreation opportunities is provided with associated facilities and services  
   • Commercial tourism common | +                  |
| VI. Managed Resource Protected Area | • Recreation visitation and commercial tourism can be key objectives  
   • A range of recreation opportunities is provided with associated facilities and services  
   • Commercial tourism common | +                  |

Source: Leung et al. (2018)
Notably, eight protected areas belong to the Emerald Network established to protect species and habitats that are threatened to become extinct on a continental scale. Currently, the Network consists of 271 sites, covering 10% of Ukraine's area. Table 3 shows the Emerald sites of the Khmelnystkyi region.

All the Emerald sites of the Khmelnystkyi region are characterized by high coefficients of floristic representativeness and uniqueness. Therefore, the sites of the Emerald Network make it possible to preserve the unique ecosystems of Podillia, which are the natural heritage of the Khmelnystkyi region and Europe as a whole. There are two national natural parks "Podilsky Tovtry" (the largest park in Europe) and "Male Polissia" in the region. In addition, there are many botanical monuments in the Khmelnystkyi region, in particular, the Holy Lake in Iziaslav district, and geological monuments, such as the cave "Atlantis" in the village of Zavallia in Kamianets-Podilskyi district, Bakota Rock Monastery (Environmental Passport of Khmelnystkyi region, 2021).

Figure 3: The Percentage of Conservation Areas of Ukrainian regions (Source: Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources of Ukraine, 2022)

Towards Ecotourism Development in Khmelnystkyi Region

The Development Strategy of the Khmelnystkyi region for 2021-2027 discloses that the National Nature Park "Podilsky Tovtry", the National Historical and Cultural Reserve "Kamianets", and the State Historical and Cultural Reserves "Tovtry" and "Samchiki" have the greatest potential for tourism and recreation activities. The Strategy provides a set of measures to improve the management system of the tourism industry, create conditions for the implementation of investment projects, increase the volume of tourist
services by expanding inbound and local tourism, expand the range of tourist services, increase the efficiency of recreational resources use and objects of historical cultural heritage. Among the factors that slow the development of the tourism industry is the insufficient development of the information infrastructure of the tourism business, which does not allow local and foreign tourists to quickly receive useful information about the tourist and recreational opportunities of Khmelnytskyi region to book and reserve tourist services in advance. To increase the role of tourism, it is necessary to strengthen its marketing component by identifying the most attractive tourist and recreational offers for tourists by conducting research for the tourist market.

Table 3: List of the Emerald sites of the Khmelnytskyi region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of the site</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Number of bird species</th>
<th>Number of other species</th>
<th>Habitats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Podilsky Tovtry National Park</td>
<td>261316</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iziaslavsko-Slavutskyi</td>
<td>32329</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maliovanka Regional Landscape Park</td>
<td>16919</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuzmynskyi</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barskyi</td>
<td>2815</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berezniaksyi</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starosyniavskyi</td>
<td>518</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verkhnie Pobuzhzhia</td>
<td>13339</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Khmelnytskyi Regional State Administration (2020)

Ministry of Environmental Protection and Natural Resources of Ukraine (2022) ranks the Khmelnytskyi region first in the provision of recreational land in Ukraine. It's the natural recreational resources in this region take second place in the structure of natural and recreational potential of the country. However, today the recreational potential of the region is underutilized, which is explained by the peculiarities of regional management and weak promotion of the region for the needs of tourism and recreation.

The analysis of research on different aspects of ecological tourism from 1991 to 2022 showed that ecological tourism benefits in generating economic opportunities and preserving and expanding the Nature Reserve Fund of the country. Some scientists (Drumm and Moore, 2005; Farrell and Runyan, 1991; Kiper, 2013; Eagles et.al., 2002) state that such type of tourism is particularly successful, especially in developing countries. Indirect spending by tourists may include uniform manufacture, supplies, building materials, furniture manufacture, local crafts for interior decoration in hotel rooms, waste disposal (including recycling), concession fees paid by the private sector to provide services to visitors and taxes (Leung et al., 2018). As can be seen, the positive economic impacts of tourism in protected areas can, directly and indirectly, benefit both residents and protected areas. In the local context, authorities of the Khmelnytskyi region can create new working opportunities to internally displaced people in the Khmelnytskyi region.

It is needed to locate the tourist and recreation objects in other Protected Landscapes, Natural Reserves, National Parks and National Monuments of the region. These recreational areas fully meet the requirements of ecological tourism. In contrast to conducting research on “Podilsky Tovtry” National Park, where the recreation area is determined as a model of water tourism, it is proposed to extend the list of existing other touristic activities. The tourist routes, excursions and walking ecological and educational trails can be organized for sightseeing with the equipped places for overnight stays such as predatory and bivouac parking lots. Amateur and sports fishing, picking up mushrooms, wild fruits and berries, and photography (“quiet hunting”, “bird watching”) can be arranged in specially designated and appropriately equipped areas. The
Eco-educational trails can be considered with short-term rest in specially equipped places the most priority types of recreational activities in the Khmelnytskyi region.

Conclusions

Recently, there have been significant disparities in the development of tourism in Ukraine. Foreign tourists most actively visit popular regions of Ukraine, such as Kyiv, Odesa and Lviv. Tourism in the Khmelnytskyi region is not the predominant sector of the Khmelnytskyi region's economy, but the region has significant potential for promoting ecotourism. Khmelnytskyi region ranks third in Ukraine – after the Crimea and the Carpathians. Remarkably, eight protected areas in the Khmelnytskyi region belong to the Emerald Network. This means that endogenous plants and animals belong to the unique ecosystem of the country. At present, more than 15% of the region's area belongs to the Nature Reserve Fund. The majority of protected area categories (II and III) belong to National Parks and Monuments. The primary purposes of protected areas in the Khmelnytskyi region are visitor use, tourism and commercial tourism. Recreation opportunities are typically provided to facilitate nature protection and public understanding within of categories IV, V and VI. The implementation of ecological tourism will promote additional income for the local community and provide employment not only to residents but also to internally displaced people. Having explored the number of the reserved area of the Khmelnytskyi region, the importance of these objects for the sustainable development of protected area tourism in the region can be considered. Future research should focus on the development of rural green tourism in protected areas of the Khmelnytskyi region in the context of decentralization.
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